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LANCHE BATES Will Pkiy Hedda Gsibler
of "Ben-Bu- r V Thirteenth Week of "live lining 01 me

irai,
5

i
Vss it'--y likeness of Hiss .Muude 'Aiims in the Turst has grasped the spirit of old Japan I

ifS Empire Theater. He paints almost as
wcl1 as ne acts- - Athiet,cs ,s ne ,,ls
hobbies, and for several jears he was the
champion amateur boxer of the Pacific

mh-- L.isi. icnn ha ,(mvBBFpmT4m

This Week.
Irrpcrial "The Darling of the Gods"
Olympic "Ben-Hm- "

Century. "Her Own Way"
Odcun Kiralfr'a "louhslana."

4V Grand Orura-hous- e .The IJlllputltnB
Music Hall Hayes's "Louisiana."
Ilavlln's "Tlllr Olson"
Crawfo-- d "Tnc Child "Wife"

Corumbla .Vaudertlle
A Standard BnrlMque

llbs Bates nrill ioon announce a series
of matinees devoted to a

of "Hedda Gabler." in which
she will, of course, play the UUe part. This
wonderful Ibsen play tt done here last
winter by Mrs. Flske. Critical persons
who have seen the of each
of these actresses are Inclined
to be In the matter of re-

spective merits. St. Louis audiences will
therefore look to tho Bates
wtih uncommon interest. The "Hedda
Croblcr" matinees will in no way afreet
Xh cocne of 'The Darling- of the Gods,"
--xrslea will continue Its way at the Im-pri- aj

Theater until the public Indicates
thai it has had enough. Miss Bates will
play roaen for the reason that she wants
to apjMor again In the part of Hedda. and
fir the further reason that a large num-,- or

of her St. Louis friends have asked
hr to make the effort. She does not look
Xsr a box-offi- rash to see the
cUasIo. but ahc will not be to
Sni. tlat her Jicdda matinees more than
JN1 ezponses. Which they will do.

ncn-Ha- r" is provine; such an attrac-
tion at the Olympic Theater that,

the enormous siie of that
house, tho has found It
necessary to tack on additional

This week. In addition to the reg-

ular and Saturday matinees,
an extra will be given on

It will not be
If the of the O'ymplc

starts to give a matinee every day with
this attraction, for it seems that nearly
very visitor to the World's Fair Is desir-

ous of seeing General Wallace's play. It
a great to many that

Sunday are not given, but
this Is not possible, since it is a part of
the policy of Klaw & Erlanger not tc
.allow a, Sunday enactment of this ro-

mance.

J. Harry Benrimo's sketch
of character acting as carp fisher in The
Darling of tho Gods" has created

Mr. Benrimo Is a
by birth and still a young man.

He did not adopt the stage as a profes-
sion until recently. His early ambition
was to be a painter, but at the desire of
his .father, who held largo In
the West, he gave up his cherished hopes
to manage his father's estates. Tho artis-
tic bent, however, cried for utterance, and
when changed and it be-
came necessary for Mr. Benrimo to

a he made his debut
at the Alcazar Theater in San
In which company Mrs. F. M. Bates, the
mother of his present star, was a promi-
nent member. There he played a variety
of parts and learned the of his

It was there that the quaintly
Chinese play, "The First

Bom," of Mr. Francis Powers, was first
and It was as the Pike Vender

In this little tragedy that Mr. Benrimo
sprang Into fame. The piece attracted
the attention of Mr. Belasco, who pro-
duced It in New York and London. The
press of both cities acclaimed Mr. Ben
rimo's work as genius of a tjpe as

as it was peculiar.
Those who have seen Miss Bates .and

"The Darling or the Gods" will well" re-
member the exquisite detail of Benrimo's

A famous sculptor In
Kew Tork said that Mr. Benrimo's

reminded him of a work of
Hokoca! was a great Japanese ar-

tist of a century ago. who was supposed
to be the most finished of all the marvel-
ous coterie of painters of that time and
school. Mr. Charles Frohman was bo

with the actor's work In "The First
Born," that he engaged him for the Em-
pire Theater In New Tork,
where he remained for four seasons, mak-
ing; his first appearance there as the
Major in "The also playing
la "The Bed Robe," "Lord and Lady
Algy." "My Lady's Lord," etc., but his
greatest success there was as "Murakl

to "Phroso," In which he won the
honors, of that play. He then played with
Miss Maude Adams in and
Ktoe Viola Allen In "The Palace of the
Kins." which led to his present,

Mies, Bates. Mr. Belasco wrote
'Kate for Mr. Benrimo and
once store showed Us fine Judgment and
Juattted hie e!ctlon.v
.Mr; Benrtao still devotes a great deal
f; time; to.,lus, first lore, painting, and

portraits are' of hraa
gjestam K the
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Mr. Short has Jut his book-

ings for the Olympic and Century thea-
ters. The season's offerings are about
evenly between thee

The attractions to come to the
Olympic after "Ben-Hu- r" are: Viola Allen
in "A Winter's Talc." Mrs. Gilbert in

Eleanor Itobson in "Merely
Mary Ann." "The Girl From Kay's,"
Francis Wilson. Raymond Hitchcock In
"The Yankee Consul." Edna May in "The
School Girl." the Rogers Brothers, Maude
Adams, John Drew in "The Duke of

Annie Russell. E. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe. William H. Crane In
"Business Is Business." William Gillette,
Cecilia Loftus in "The Scrlo-Com- ic

Richard Mansfield in
Mme. Rejane, and Lulu Glaser.

Coming to the Century are: N. C. Good-

win In "The Usurper." Min-

strels, "The Two Orphans," with an all-st- ar

cast; "Babes In Toyland," "The Eter-
nal Clty.'l "The Red Feather." Mrs. Pat-
rick "Piff. Mme.

In "Love's Lottery."
Kyrle Bellew. Bertha Galland, De Wolf
Hopper In a revival of "Wang,"

"The Sili or Slipper," James IC
Hackett "The Secret of
"The Other Girl." "The Prince of Piisen,"
Lawrence D'Orsay in. "The Earl of

"The Robert. Edeson,
William Collier in "The Dictator," Ezra
Kendall in Benson."

"Beauty Is only a fifth wheel for a
career." declares Maxlne El-

liott. "It is of no help to a woman at
the beginning of her career, and It Is
often a positive hindrance to be a

stage beauty. It atten-
tion, and one's poor as an ar-

tist stand out all the more glowingly be-

cause of the one would so
gladjy escape during those first two or
three years.

"If the young actress lias the other
things needful for success, and after
j ears of work and waiting attains suc-
cess, then good looks do not stand In her
way. They may even be a little help. But
at best beauty is only a fifth wheel. You
have but to look at many of the success-
ful women of tho stage to prove this. It
Is in the chorus of the and
comic opera that you find the real

beauties. They are the peers of
any beauty in the world, but their beauty
alone without talent and
and work will never get them out of the
chorus. '

Is often men-

tioned as a valuable asset. If It was simply

made an actress, you could find 4.000 of
them In every city. personal- -

. . ., --- -

iciiuiuy 01 tut; auractn c order is sunpiy
the power that forces your talent over the
footlights. It doesnt make an actor, nor
an actress. It Is a very part
of the whole thing. Mrs. Kendal once said
to a j oung girl wno wanted to become an
actress: You've got to have the consti-
tution of a horse, and the skin of a rnlnoc-ero- s.

"You must work and study and fall and
suffer and "never say die.
and then, perhaps, if you're lucky, you'll
get there, ao one ever Knows now one
grows In art. I have seen much nonsense
printed about how one player was coached
by another. No one can teach another
how to act."

Mllward Adams, general manager of the
Chicago was so pleased with
the staging n Hur" In St.' Louis that
he a deal with the Klaw &
Erlanger to transfer tho spectacle as now

at the Olympic to his
at the end of the -

In of the report that Mme.
Rejane will probably remain In this coun-
try after her American tour under the di-

rection of George C Tyler and will estab-
lish a dramatic similar to
the French the French
actress herself eays: "The Idea appeals
to me Immensely. The more I have turned
It over In my mind the more I am In-
clined to accept the offer.

"It has been said that I am a de-
clared adversary of meth-
ods. This is not aulte correct. As an In-
stitution I consider the a
national boon. But It requires

and To abolish It entire-
ly would be a grave error.

students of the
Paris arc not
with riches; Indeed, many of them are In
very-poo- r and hae no pri-
mary education to speak of. By following:
the classes they acquire a
fair of the classics and a
polish, somewhat superficial perhaps,
which stands them In good stead of the
refinement which the more fortunate of
their colleagues will reveal. On many oc-
casions I have engaged artists who have
not been through the classes,
but their Ignorance has. In some cases,
been simply with the result that
It has been a most ungrateful task and
sometimes an one to fit them
with parts.

"I object most to the
of the methods of teaching which

still exists In the Paris
Ask a dozen students to recite a tirade'
from Mollere and they all will give you
an laenuau rendering;, xou mignt De
listening to a I term that
the ' system and one which
would certainly never have been tolerated
by Talma or any of the great French
actors of the past."

The Incidental music composed for the
average play, no matter how
It may be, is usually cast aside with' the

and costumes' when the piece
is taken from the boards. Its very name

music" bespeaks Its ephem- -
quailly. Those who have beard the
c composed by William Furst ifor

Jjarung or tne uoas" will hardlyca similar rate- - in
inttwc

as as Beldsco and hU col'ab-orat-

In fact, he has reflected the very
ideas brought out by this stage director.

It is not enough to say of Mr. Furst's
music that it Is Oriental in quality. That
would be stating it too It is

Japanese. Mr. Furet. the
exception of Edgar S. Kelly, who com-
posed the incidental music for "Ben-Hur- ."

Is. perhaps, the only composer In America
who has an of Japanese
music which presents many difficulties to
the Western composer, as there are but
six notes m, the scale. Mr. Furst has suc-
ceeded in producing which at
times grand-oper- a
at all times the effect and

quality which should be the
of the composer of Incidental

music
The prolude Is in Japanese style, and tho

music for the opening scenes is mimetic
in quality. In the scene showing the
Feast of the Thousand Welcomes thereare two geisha dances In odd rhythm,
with peculiar chromatic yet
still adhering to the limited Japanese
scale. Prince Kara's theme Is taken up in
the orchestra, with answering Japanese
music on the stage, showing the contrast
between modern music and the Oriental.

Ros Sky's soag on her entrance is a
literal of a geisha song heard
In and has a most peculiar
rhythm. There is a Japanese song trans-ecrlb-

for Japanese during
the scene between Rosy Sky and Yo San.
Then follows an English horn solo

the entrance of the Prince of
Toan. Yo San's entrance with the screen
girls is marked by peculiar

music In the orchestra, and the en-
trance of the guests is by the
noisy clang of Japanese percussion

followed by a march
bizarre and novel. It has a most Oriental
effect, mingled with tho of
the Japanese nobles.

makes his entrance, singing
"The Moon Is Brightly Beaming. Hai. Kal!
Lai!" While the guests are being seated
the voice of.Ku, the singing girl, is heard
In the refrain, and the
mousme, sakie and hlbachl bearers wait
on the guests. The entrance of Prince
Kara is by a fanfare of trump-
ets from the stage, his theme being taken
up by the orchestra In march form. Wnen
he hinds his sword to the Prince of Tosan
the trumpets on the stage once more blare
lortn. roe trmpet ianiares tnrougnout tne
piece are not written In the accepted bugle
form, but with Oriental rhythm.

ht the German stock company at
the Olympic Theater will appear in a
drama by called "Das Glueck
In Wlnkel" in retreat). Vilma.

will have the part of the
heorlne. Elizabeth. Rudolph Horsky will
play the part of Roecknttx. Ferdinand
Welb has the character part of
the rector of a country school; Christian
von Stahl, Louise Pcllmann and other
members of the stock
are cast In suitable roles, and a

Is In prospect.

AT
THE ST. LOUIS

Maxlnt Elliott, In the Clyda Fitch comedy,
"Her Own' Way," will appear at the Ontury
Tneater this week, besianlng Monday nlzht.
The characters In "Her Own Way" are all
American types. Georgiana Carley, played by
Mlm Elliott, is an American girl.
Oeorglaaa Is loved by Iilck Coleman and Bam
Coast. She early shows her preference for Dick
In a delicious comedy 9cene which takes place
In a children's nursery. In this scene Ulss
Elliott rompa with the children, p.ays blind
man's bunT, and hides under a table. But tho

of Sam Coast in his rouzn, ruraedway. Interrupts tho fun.
Coast deliberately lies to Coleman In orderto maLa him believe that G:orgUna is already

engaged to him, and Coleman then goes to
as a volunteer. Meanwhile

Coast finds that lie has a hard task before himto win Geors-lana- . lie persuades Georalana'aweak brother to ramble away the fortun; of thefamily, ao that Qeorqlana. In har poverty, may
be led to accept him and his mf.lions. HowGeorgiana Insists upon halng her own way,
and resists the Influence of friends and family
la order to be true to her absent lover, u told
In th mceeedlng acts Bven when news comes
that Dick has been killed shs still Insists upon
having; her own wav. and In the end happiness

her. In the supporting; company are
Charles Cherrj. James Carew, R c Hera,
Georgia Lawrence, Nellie Thorne. Fanny Add- -
vu x ,n muu iiiuo AJoiiaia uuiianer.

."Ben-Hur- " will enter upon lta fourth week
at the Olympic evening. Hundred
of 'World's Fair visitors, who have not had an
opportunity to sea tho drama, are In attend-
ance ciahtlv. Ifanr nlarroem ivlm h,,, al
ready, enjoyed, tho production several times, go
to see tlio.ncw scenic equipment, the roost
elaborate ever built for the play. Alphonz
r.iuicr wuiKaus sa ocn-uu- i, ftooert AICYvadSJr., as Slmonldes. James J. Ryan as Messala.Ellen Mortimer as father. Mabel Burt as theMother of Judah and Mae Burgees as Iris.

Blanche Bates and her company will begin
the thirteenth week of the World's Fair en-
gagement at tho Imperial Theater this even-
ing. Wednesday night the one hundredth per-
formance of "The Darling of the Gods" willbe given in St. Louis and the occasion will bemarked by the distribution of appropriate sou-
venirs They villi consist of views from theWorld's Fair grounds, bound and engraved.
with a picture of Miss Bates on the front page
The capacltr of the Imperial Theater Is ex-
hausted nightly in an endeavor to find seats
for all the patrons. In Miss Bates's support
are Mrs.' F-- M. Bates. Leslie Preston. Ada
Lewis. Lulu Klein. Ruth D. Blake. Madge
West Albert - Bruenlng. J. Harry Benrimo,
Rankin DuvalL Eugene Ormonde. Edward
Flammer, Joseph Tuohy, tVestropp Saunders
and Fred A. Thomson. .

KiraUVs 'Xoulslana Purchase Spectacle"
provides capital out at the
Odeon. The pony ballet, Fred Bowers's music
specialty. La Mora and the Klralfy ballet, the
Dlght of Mile. La Touche from the stage to thecelling and back again, and the thrilling- - emi-
grant scene are features of the performance.
The extravagan2a depicts dramatic episodes In
the exploration, settlement and purchase of the
Louisiana Territory.

"The Pit" will be given at the Century this
afternoon and again as Miss JSliott'i
engagement does not begin until Monday even-
ing.

Miss Mary Hallock gave a piano recital at
Festival Hall Thursday afternoon. Although

were poetic, they lacked
neither fore nor vigor. Sho played a number of
difficult selections. Including the Schumann
sonata, Brahm's rhapsodle and "The Skylark."

s
Pupils 'of the Conrath will givte

a recital at the X. M. C. A. building Tuesday
night.

Mary Xorraac. the will be the
chief entertainer on the Columbia's bill for
the afternoon. She
will offer of the Boston, wom- -

lan. and tho New York, and Chi- -
cagvtgu?.' scwim.on tne iisr axis Alison ana
Krrol. Thev svlll- - liferent for th first time
here, their xew play, "Toe Black Cat." Hooker

be seen In . lltt'e comedy
'

a. Matinee
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Wednesday rep-

resentation

interpretation
generally

argumentative

production

Norwegian
displeased

management
perform-

ances.
Wednesday

performance
Friday-Afternoo- surpris-
ing management

disappointment
performances

remarkable

wide-
spread admiration.
Callfornlan

properties

circumstances

wage-earne- r,

Francisco.

technique
profession.
remarkable

.produced,

pro-
nounced

characterization.
per-

formance

Im-

pressed

Company

Conquerors,"

Pasha",

"L'Aiglon"

engage-icest-wi- th

especially,

imnrtttnr:.,i.j'-.'?x.tJVr- ? as.ui'

ST. 23,

completed

distributed play-

houses.

Grandma,"

Gov-

erness," repertoire,

Dockstader's

Campbell. Paff..Pouf,"
Schumann-Heln- k

"Check-
ers."

Pollchlnelle,"

Paw-tucke- t."

Virginian,"

"Weatherbeatcn

pro-

fessional

challenges
beginnings

prominence
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pro-

fessional

determination

"Attractive personality

.Attractive

Insignificant

disappointments

Auditorium,

consummated
presented playhouse

engagement-here- .

confirmation

conservatory
Conservatory,

conservatoire
conservatoire

modern-
izing modifying.

"Speaking generally,
Conrcnalolrc

circumstances

conservatoire
knowledge

conservatoire
appalling,

impossible

emphatically uni-
formity

Conservatoire.

phonograph.
antlnatural

pretentious

properties

"Incidental

compositions taSiiSivi
is3v&a&

undeniably

Indefinitely.
thoroughly

understanding

something
approaches magnitude,

preserving at-
mospheric de-
sideratum

resolution,

adaptation
Yokohama,

Instruments
an-

nouncing

characteris-
tic,

accompanied
instru-

ments, decidedly

conversation
Tohda-Tan- JI

"Tae-la-Ale- ,"

signalized

Sudermann,
(happiness

von.Hohenau

Wiedmann.

Heinemann-Wel- b

performance
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Conservatory
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Ptinson and Jesters: Charles
Flefhcr in bis new act. "An Eveninc itli
Cha .es Dickens mid other Gr: :oiist. ;
Harry Thomson, llo Adler. vicallst: J. Ed- -

I gladly

my remedy to
No one elso has

excuse for doubt.
In thousand

homes Dr. Shoop's
around jou jour

it has relieved.
who dares tell ou
which I apply. And
the severest test
"If it fails It is
was a possible chance

I no

Mexleas

ft'

Merton. Ijeontu--

ever tried so hard to remove every possible

communities In more than a
Restorath, e is known. There ere those

friends and neighbors, perhaps suf-
fering There is not a physician on where

I am wrong In the new medical prirciples
for six solid years my remedy has stood

a medicine eer put I have said
free" and it has never failed where there

it to succeed.

pay, eitner now
I want no references no securitv. The poor have the same

opportunity as the rich. The sick, the slishtlv III. Inval-
ids of vears, ard men and wonrn whoe only imubie is an
occasional "dull to and nil I "Merely and
ask." I will vend you an order on jour druggist. Ho will
give .you free the full dollar package.

My frffer is as broad as humanltv Itself. For sickness knows
no distinction in Its ravages. tho restless patisnt on a

couch is no more welcome than the wasting stifftrer
frets through the Issuing hours in a dismal hovel.

I want EVERYone. EVERYwhcre to test my remedy.

Inside Nerves!
Only one out of every 93 has perfect

health. Of the 37 sick ones, rro bed-
ridden, some are half sick, and some are
only dull and listless. But : tost of the
sickness comes from a common cause.
The nerves aro .weak. Not the nerves
you ordinarily think about not tho nerves
that govern your movements and jour
thoughtb.

But the nervs that, ungbided and un
known, nlgat and oay. Keep vour heart
in motion control your digestive appa
ratusregulate your liver operate jour
Kidneys.

These are the nerves that out and
break down.

It does no good to treat the ailing organ
tho Irregular heart the disordered liver
the rebellious stomach the deranged'Kld-nev- s.

They are not to blame. Kut go
back to the nerves that control them.
There you will flr.d the soat cf the trou-
ble.

There Is nothing now about-thi- s noth-
ing any physician would dispute. But, It
remained for Dr. Shoop to anply this
knowledge to put It to practical use. Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is the result of a
quarter of a century of endeavor along
this very line. It docs not dose the or-
gan or deaden the piln but It does go
at once to the rcrve the Inside nerve the
power nerve and builds It and
strengthens It and makes it well.

For Stomach Troubles
The stoma"h Is controlled by a delicate

nerve called the solar plexus. Prize fight-
ers know that a 'b'ow over thestomach
a solar plexus blow means a sure knock-
out. For this ntrve is ten times as sen-
sitive as the pupil of jour eve. Yet tho
solar plexus is only ono of he, centers of
the great inside nerve the power
It Is one of the master nerves. The stom-
ach Is Its slave. Practicallv ail .Eom-ac-h

trouble is nerve trouble inside nerve
trouble solar plexus trouble. Dr. Shoop's
Restorative strengthens the inside nerv ct

strengthens' the solar plexus and the
stomach trouble disappears.

For economy's sake, keep a bottle of.
relieve your dullness set yon rfgh't

Performances
boas. -

uard Dc Xojer. the darcinc tramp: Mexieas
and iind Carolyn Tounc.

m
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A Bond of Sympathy
Tho inside nerve sjstem Is plainly the

most Important sjstem In the human
body. Our life rests on the action Of the
vital organs. While they work wo live.
When they stop we die. While they per-
form their duties properly we ere well.
When they perform their duties pcorly
we arc ill. And the vital organs, each
and every one. upon the inside
nerve system, for it not onlv regulates
them It operates and controls them.

The work cf the Intide nerves is not
only the most Important it Is the most
laborious For our other nerves are ex-
erted only at will We think and talk and
exercise only as we feel inclined, and
when we are tired we rest. But the stom-
ach, tho heart, the liver, the kidneys, must
constantly and continuously day and
night fresh os. tired, perform their neces-sar- j-

duties. We have no way of know-ln- ir

even that they are tired or at fault
save the weakening of the organs they
supply.

But this sttoi'S boid of sympathy has a
useful purpose. For it shows us clearly

f that all (arc branches of one great sys
tem mat it we mano trie svstem strong
we strengthen everj branch. This is why
so many ailments can be cured bj' one
form of treatment For almost all sick-
ness is nerve sickness inside nerve sick-
ness and olher kind? of sickness, such as
purely organic derangements, are

duo to lack of proper-Insid- e nerve
treatment.

For Kidney Troubles
The KlJnejs are the blood alters. They

are, operated solely by the inside nerves.
The branch which operates them, and leg-ulnt-es

them Is called .the icn.il plexus:
When the rtnal plexustis weak or Irreg-
ular, the kldncjs become clozged with the
very po'sons they should throw off. No
k'dney treitmcnt can clean out or
cure them and one stage leads Into anoth-
er until after a while the. kidney them-
selves hecln to hrtflk down nnd 'Issnlve.

JThere is only ono wav to reach kidney
irouoic mat is inrougn tne nsiue .nerves
that control them, which Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative alone strengthens and restores.

Dr. Shoop's Restorative always on the
Neglected, these dull, listless spells

Extra.
-

Opera-hous- e. Their latest extrataganza is en-
titled "In Dreamland." It Is a nulcal pit,
and Is said to abound in pithy comedy. Tl--e

ft mrajiy numbers fiftr In the orsaa-lratlo- n

are Queen Mab. James E. Itossn. Loul

r- -
-
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Ii fan

z

eighty

depend

one a full dollar's worth of

anv ailing one
But this mountain of evidence Is of no avail to those who

shut their eyes and doze away In doubt For doubt Is harder
to overcome than disease I cannot cure those who lack the
faith to try.

So now I have made this offer. I disregard the evidence. I
lay aside the fact that mine is the largest medical practice in
the world, znd come to you as a stranger. I ask you to 'be-
lieve not one word that I say till you have proven it for your-
self. I offer to give you outright a full dollar's worth of Dr.
Shoop's Restorative. It Is the utmost my unbounded confidence
can suggest. It's open and frank and fair. It Is the supreme
test of my limitless belief.

promise. There .

,

Dp. Shoop's

The dollar
as why

I
on

none of
medicine as

a
practically

of avail
offer.

Many Ailments Cure
have called these nerves

simplicity's sake. Their usual name is
"sympathetic" nerves. Physicians

by this name because so
closely allied because each Is In such
close symoa'hv.wlth others. re-
sult Is when branch is
to become Impa'red. the others
That Is why kind of sickness leads
into is why liecorae
"complicated." this delicate nerve Is

most sensitive part of human sys-
tem.

Docs explain, to of the
uncertainties of medicine is it not a gcod
reason to mind why other kinds of

have failed?
Don't you see that Is NEW In

medicine? That this Is NOT tl.c mere
patchwork of stimulant the mere

of a narcotic? Don't cu see
that it goes to the root of the trou-- ,,

bie the cause?
But I do take a single

statement of mine I do ask you to
believe a word I until have tried
mv- - medicine in your home at my
expense absolutely. Could offer you a
full dollar's if there any
misrepresentation? Could I go to
your druggist whom know pick

bottle he on his 'helves of
medicine were It not UNIFORMLY

helpful? I AFFORD 1o do
If I were not reasonably SURE that my
medicine will hclo

For Heart Trouble
heart mora than ten

a And every leart beat
is an impulse of Inside nerve branch
called the cardiac plexus. is a
muscle, it Is nerve makes
the muscle do the work. An or
weak heart is. almost In every lnstcnce.

direct result of a weak or Irrecular
nerve Inside nerve. To cure heart trou-
ble, restore nerve to

will restore
plexus. as It restores the solar

plexus and renal plexus. For all are
equal parts of the great nerve sy-
stemthe power the matter nerves.

pantry shelf. oft days come, a
may develop Into serious Illness. A

Productions
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'i fjuilr Nelson. Vary Baker. Charles
J.hw snl Bush and Gordon. chon
cl:i..:-2- s twent younp woman- - I'articaiar

has paid to specialties. It Is dr-- r
la. fit. Matln-e- s wlllbe --ttea Wednesday

tattrdoy.
e

' "Tillr Olaon." the latest of Swedish com'-dle- s.

bo th- - bill st Havlln's. The new play
Is fjecrded as eTen f than "Ton
so lose exploited by Ivnute Krlckson.

Gnrude Swlgjxtt Is th- - star of "Tilly
ImoTjoSElIon cf the heroine Is

as h characfrizatlon she has jet
oStred. .Many of the scenes am laid In t..
PnuL Tho comedy outlines exprl"3ces cf
n prttt bwe.llh sill who is rriadled out cf
her by false mends. "Tilly secure

en a MinnesotA where h- - 1

wooed and by ft prosperous young

"The Child Wife." which coms to tho
is a stirring new drama of city

th scenes are thows
a schoolroom, with tho children at their desks; a
PoIIch a dancehall. and the rescue of
Um child nlfc from tne Kast New Tone,
by a steamship's crew. Robert D. Cain St
Louis is a prominent member of the cat. Tim
play as "Used by the author. Charles .A. Tay-
lor who also wrote "Queen of the Highway."

VMUte TlKTe.s of Japn" and "Klrt of
tho Opium Ring."

Twenty-on- e weeis of "Louisiana" has demon-
strated there is scmethinK fascinating

tho bis atravasania causes it t
retain It- - hoTd upon public favor. Th crcwds
at Music were larger last week er
before, possibly the-- popular number Is
"Jly Sweet Dakota Maid." hut "Down on th
Gasconade." "Tb Things iAe Used to Do."
"Zella" th "Gendarme" are all
pleasing. The stenr is wen toio. ana inera

I Is Just enough of ttr spectacular tj a- -
rlety wltuout oecouung iuiouj.

Tho Rentr-Santle- y Burlesquers return lo
In an cf vaudeville.

and burlesque. "Locplng lh World" Is to b

the principal travcty. It Is to abound in
amuslmc situation". Amone tt-- raudevlll- - ar-
tists ! and Itackett. OUT Far-rel- l.

Klla rlaus and Myrtle llontei. Charles
Douglas. Hawthorn and the Bljsu Com-
edy Four, Jeannette Lansford.

refuse this?

is nothing to

bottle is free.

Simply Write Me
The first free bottle may be t"

effect a cure I do promise that.
do fear Ios of possible profit If

It does. For such a test will surely
the cured one beyond doubt, or dis-

pute, or disbelief, that every word I
Is true.

The offer Is to everyone, every-
where. But must ME
free dollar bottle order. All druggists do
not grant the test. I will dirot
vou to one that does. He will pass it
down to you from his stock as freely as
thouirh dollar lay before Write
for v. The offer may not
remain open I will send ou the hook

ask for besides. It free- - I will help
to understand your case. What

can I do to convince of my lrtcr-e- st

of my slncerltj--?

a crfer for Book 1 on Pyspspsia.
a fall dollar bottle Book I on tho Heart
you must addres Dr. Book : on the Kidneys.
Shoop. Box Ra-

cine.
Book 4 for Women.

Wis. Stat S for Men-Bo-

ivhIcQ book you want-- on Rhenmatism.

Mild cases are often cured with one or
two bottles For sale at forty thousand
drus stores.

For Womanly Troubles
Almosc all of the troubles that are

to woman are caused
of the Inside nerves. There is no need
to doctor or an ailing organ when
it depends for Its supply tt energy
on the Inside nerves. Inside weak-
ness, if attended to. will spread. The
common Inside nerves Is the
"Sympathetic Nerves." Each center Is In
close sympathy with other, and when
one becomes deranged, general weakness

derangement frequently ensue.
Shoop's Restorative gently tones up
Inside nerves and removes the cause of
weakness, permanently

lew doses wllj increase yonr appetite
doso in time Is the economy.

There Is no mystery no miracle I can explain my treat-
ment to ou easily as I cau tell cold freezes water
and why heat melts Ice. Nor do claim a discovery. For
every Jetall uf my treatment Is based truths so funda-
mental that can deny them. And every Ingredient my

is as old the hills it grows on. I applied
the truths and combined the Ingredients into remedy that is

certain. "

But ray rears patient experiment will voti nothing ifyou do accept For facts and reason and'even
belief will pot cure. Only the remedy can do that.
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